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Recent years, as the Ministry of Finance together with China Securities 
Regulatory Commission, National Audit Office, China Banking Regulatory 
Commission and China Insurance Regulatory Commission issued the Basic Standard 
for Enterprise Internal Control in 2008 and released implementation guidelines in 
2010, indicating that how to improve internal control construction with self condition 
became a hot topic for Chinese enterprises. This dissertation focuses on the 
relationship between chairman of board and internal control quality, and investigates 
this issue from two levels. The first level is to investigate whether chairman of board 
affect internal control quality, and the second level is to investigate how chairman of 
board affect quality of internal control in Chinese enterprises. In the second level it is 
analysed from two perspectives: one is chairman’s general characteristics perspective, 
including age, education level, tenure and compensation level, and the other is 
chairman’s special characteristic perspective, which is political background of 
chairman of board.  
Using Chinese A-share listed companies on the Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock 
Exchanges from 2007 to 2012 as samples, this dissertation empirically examines the 
questions given above, and finds some conclusions. To begin with, it gives empirical 
analysis to demonstrate that chairman of board plays an important role in construction 
of internal control. Moreover, the results suggest that with the increase of chairman’s 
age, education level, tenure and compensation level, the quality of internal control 
increases as well. Furthermore, the results show that chairman’ political background 
decreases the quality of internal control of listed companies, and it also demonstrates 
that chairman’s political background decreases the quality of internal environment, 
control activities and information & communication, then further affects the quality of 
internal control. At the same time, the results indicate there is no significant 
relationship between chairman’s political background and risk assessment and 
monitoring activities. The above research reveals how chairman of board affect 














The innovation and contributions of this dissertation include: Frist, this 
dissertation provides new evidence of internal control’s afftecting factors and points 
out the problem of Chinese internal control research. Second, this is the first 
disseration to investigate the important influence of chairman of board on internal 
control quality. Third, This is the first disseration which focuses on how chiarman’s 
personal characteriscs, including age, education level, tenure, compensation level and 
political background affect internal control quality. Forth, this dissertation porivdes a 
theoretical basis and empirical support for establishment and implementation of 
internal control. 
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人 委 员 会 （ Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway 
Commission，以下简称 COSO）发布了新修订的《内部控制——整体框架》（2013），
对于内部控制的发展做了进一步的解释和说明。在我国，2008 年财政部等中央








如应计质量（Doyle 等，2007; Beneish 和 Yohn，2008; Chan 等，2008; Feng
等，2009; Lu等，2011）、稳健性（Altamuro和 Beatty，2010; Goh和 Li，2011）
等。其次，众多学者认为内部控制会带来显著的市场反应（Bronson 等，2006; 
Deumes 和 Knechel，2008; Hammersley 等，2008; Rose 等，2010; Costello，
2011）。最后，学者们还研究了内部控制对于公司治理和风险管理（Bronson, 
Carcello和 Raghunandan，2006; Ashbaugh-Skaife 等，2007; Bargeron等，2010; 
Cohen等，2010; Rice 和 Weber，2012）、盈余管理（Chan, Farrell和 Lee，2008; 
Hazarika 等，2012; Krishnan 和 Yu，2012）以及财务成本及决策（Baiman 和


















（Ashbaugh-Skaife, Collins 和 Kinney Jr，2007; Doyle, Ge和 McVay，2007; 
Petrovits 等，2011）、组织结构与变动（Krishnan，2005; Hoitash 等，2009; 
Johnstone等，2011）、人员素质和监督力量（Naiker 和 Sharma，2009; Lin 等，
2011）、财务状况和资源投入（Ashbaugh-Skaife, Collins 和 Kinney Jr，2007; 
Doyle, Ge 和 McVay，2007; Petrovits, Shakespeare 和 Shih，2011）等方面。
同时，公司治理水平也是影响内部控制的关键因素，Doyle等（2007）、Krishnan
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